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Abstract
The mass media are an important source of information concerning military service
personnel and veterans. Veterans, veterans organizations, and others have criticized
the mass media for providing the public shallow representations of veterans and
military service in which veterans are heroes traumatized mentally and/or physically
by their service. Despite the concern, scant research has empirically examined
how exposure to such content affects public perceptions of veterans. Using an
experiment, this study examined how exposure to news stories of military veterans
informed thoughts, attitudes, and support intentions toward veterans. Results
suggest short, one-time exposure to stereotypical news stories can lead readers to
perceive an increased likelihood veterans will experience post-traumatic stress
disorder and, in turn, feel less desire to be socially close with veterans. However,
exposure to a story that challenges stereotypical representations of veterans
appears to mitigate the effect. In addition, news exposure can influence support
intentions related to veterans.
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The mass media represent an important source of information concerning both

military service and military veterans for the American public. The reliance is due

in part to the end of compulsory service, also known as the draft, in 1973. The

military became all-volunteer, leading to fewer people serving and, ultimately,

fewer people having family, friends, or other close relations serve (Pew Research

Center, 2011). A military–civilian gap emerged, involving differences related to

culture, demographics, policy preferences, and institutions (Rahbek-Clemmensen

et al., 2012). Veterans, military leaders, and others have expressed concern that the

gap nurtures misunderstanding among the civilian population concerning how the

Armed Forces operate (Garamone, 2019), what service means in terms of positive

and negative consequences (Garamone, 2019), and veterans who are reintegrating

into civilian life in the United States.

Given the importance of mass media as an information source, growing attention

has been afforded to the representation of military service members and veterans in

the nation’s news products (e.g., Parrott et al., 2019; Kleykamp & Hipes, 2015;

Rhidenour et al., 2019; Wilbur, 2016). Veterans organizations have expressed con-

cern about stereotypical representations of veterans in the media (e.g., National

Veterans Foundation, 2016), and research thus far has confirmed that the American

news media provide audience members a narrow and extreme portrait of what it

means to be a veteran (Parrott et al., 2019; Kleykamp & Hipes, 2015; Rhidenour

et al., 2019; Wilbur, 2016). Despite the concern, little empirical attention has been

afforded to understanding how media exposure shapes public perceptions of veter-

ans. Using an experiment, this study assists in addressing this limitation by examin-

ing how exposure to news articles affects readers’ perceptions concerning

the prevalence of post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) among veterans, readers’

subsequent attitudes about being socially close to veterans, and readers’ support

intentions toward veterans. The results are significant given the potential importance

of public opinion in governmental policy related to veterans, service in the U.S.

Armed Forces, and the reintegration of veterans into civilian society.

Literature Review

Media Representations and Public Attitudes Toward Veterans

The American public holds veterans in high esteem (e.g., Kleykamp et al., 2018;

Pew Research Center, 2011) and describes the military as one of the most trusted

institutions in the United States (Andrews, 2019). Attitudes toward veterans are

important because, as Kleykamp and colleagues (2018, p. 109) write, “attitudes are

one window into the social context or ‘homecoming’ to which veterans return after

war.” A number of factors may inform public attitudes concerning military veterans,
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including personal experience in the Armed Forces (Parker et al., 2019), the service

of friends and family (Pew Research Center, 2011), and the focus of the present

study: mass media content (Griffin & Sen, 1995).

Critics contend the mass media are especially influential in shaping thoughts,

attitudes, and behavior toward social groups when people lack real-world experience

with the group (Schiappa et al., 2005). Therefore, an important question emerges

when one considers the declining population of service members and veterans in the

United States: How might exposure to mass media messages shape public thoughts,

attitudes, and behavior toward military veterans?

Research concerning mass media and, separately, public attitudes toward military

veterans suggest a relationship may exist between how civilians think about military

veterans and the newspaper articles, social media posts, television shows, and

movies they consume. Regarding public attitudes, veterans, advocacy organizations,

and others say that civilians stereotype military veterans by associating all veterans

with characteristics such as heroism and mental/physical trauma related to service

(e.g., Philipps, 2015; Schmidt, 2020). Meanwhile, news organizations often associ-

ate veteran status with heroism and/or victimhood, as the stereotypes have been

documented in both national and regional publications (Wilbur, 2016), regional

news outlets’ social media posts (Parrott et al., 2019), prestige publications such

as The New York Times and Washington Post (Kleykamp & Hipes, 2015; Rhidenour

et al., 2019), and stories specifically published around Veterans Day (Rhidenour

et al., 2019).

In one of the most recent analyses of news content, Rhidenour and colleagues

(2019) used a textual analysis approach called “meaning extraction method” to

examine the words used most often in direct quotations and paraphrased remarks

published in The New York Times, Washington Post, and The Wall Street Journal

around Veterans Day in 2014, a time when the nation witnessed controversy

concerning the treatment of veterans in medical facilities operated by the U.S.

Department of Veterans Affairs (Hicks, 2014). The analysis suggested two over-

arching frames were present in the news stories: veterans as heroes and veterans as

medical “victims.” Those umbrella frames involved themes related to overmedica-

tion, PTSD, mental illness, limitations of VA health care, the heroic attributes of

veterans, and the heroic experiences of veterans.

Additional evidence of this “victimized hero” focus emerged in a study by Wilbur

(2016) who examined 180 articles to understand how veterans of the Iraq–Afghani-

stan wars were represented by 10 U.S. newspapers and two wire services between

2011 and 2013. While the study identified several frames, the most common

involved a representation of the veteran as broken and disoriented because of

wartime service. Additional frames represented the veteran as an “empty shell”

upon returning home, as struggling to reacclimate to civilian life, and as fighting

a bureaucratic enemy to secure services through the Department of Veterans Affairs.

Stereotypes may contain some truth, but they become problematic when an entire

population is assigned positive and negative characteristics, informing thoughts,
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attitudes, and behavior toward the group. Along these lines, veterans of the U.S.

Armed Forces do indeed face an increased risk of suicide compared to the civilian

public (U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs, n.d.) and greater likelihood than

civilians of experiencing PTSD (National Center for PTSD, 2020). Further, trau-

matic injury is prevalent among the population of veterans who served in Iraq and

Afghanistan (Hoge et al., 2004, 2006, 2008; Seal et al., 2009; Tanielian et al., 2008).

In addition, many veterans may certainly be described as heroes for acts of valor and/

or for the fact they made personal sacrifices and volunteered to serve in the U.S.

military.

However, veterans organizations, scholars, and other commenters have expressed

concern over whether misinformed beliefs may nurture stigma toward military

veterans (Hipes et al., 2015), lead people to assume military service only nurtures

negative outcomes (Garamone, 2019), and/or cause employers to avoid hiring

veterans for fear of emotional instability given the public’s shallow understanding

of PTSD (Philipps, 2015; see Kleykamp, 2009, for a nuanced empirical discussion of

employment and veterans). To illustrate, Schmidt (2020) surveyed veterans to better

understand their opinions concerning news representations of their social group. A

number of concerns emerged, including perceptions that the media provide insuffi-

cient depth of coverage while nurturing (a) associations between service and mental

illness and (b) the glorification of all veterans as heroes. One veteran said the media

“tend to either present heroes or broken people. The 99% of those on the rest of the

bell curve are often disregarded” (p. 18), while another stated that, “I think our

media often paints large populations with a large and somewhat destructive brush.

When we deem all veterans as heroes because of their service, we stunt that indi-

vidual’s transition to identity and purpose after the military” (p. 18). Finally, another

veteran stated (p. 18):

Far too often we are reporting on psychologically and or physically injured military

members because those stories sell. It doesn’t sell newspapers that Joe Smith from

Davenport went to Afghanistan three times, got out of the military, went to college, and

now works as an Account Manager for American Eagle. Yawn. That story won’t sing,

but it is far more representative than what the media tries to sell us.

While there appears to be a connection between media representations and public

attitudes, we know of only one study that investigated the relationship between

media exposure and attitudes toward veterans (Griffin & Sen, 1995). In a survey

of 355 adults in Milwaukee, Griffin and Sen measured respondents’ exposure to

two types of films about Vietnam: situational films such as Platoon, in which

“external forces dominate the character” and traditional films such as Rambo: First

Blood Part II, in which a veteran “controls more of his or her own fate.” The more

participants watched situational films, the more they attributed Vietnam veterans’

problems to external forces such as combat. In turn, the more respondents attributed

veterans’ problems to external forces, the greater the support they reported for
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government assistance for Vietnam veterans. Although informative, the study

focused on entertainment content, and it employed a cross sectional design in which

respondents were asked to recall the movies they recently watched that featured

veterans.

Hypotheses and Research Questions

While research specifically related to media exposure and veterans is lacking, an

extended line of inquiry suggests exposure to mass media content can inform audi-

ence members’ thinking, attitudes, and behavior toward social groups. On the one

hand, research suggests people are more inclined to call to mind certain associations

(such as African Americans and crime or Latinos and immigration or people with

mental illness and violence) after they encounter comparable representations while

reading a news article, watching a television show, or viewing a movie

(Roskos-Ewoldsen et al., 2002). On the other hand, research suggests that people

who are well liked by audience members are particularly persuasive (Petty et al.,

2009) and that people express less stereotypical attitudes toward social groups after

meeting, via media, a member of the group who challenges traditional stereotypes

(e.g., Schiappa et al., 2005).

This study investigates these premises in the context of veterans and news

media. Specifically, it employs an experiment in which participants (a) read

two stories in which veterans experience PTSD and hardship, serving as a stereo-

typical news treatment condition, or (b) read those stories after first being exposed

to a stereotype-challenging article in which military veterans call for an end to

stereotypes about veterans and increased attention to how veterans might be

employed and contribute to American communities. Each group’s responses are

compared to a control group who read no news stories, providing a benchmark by

which to gauge whether exposure to the news stories had an effect. The experi-

ment first investigates two important questions concerning news media and

veterans. First, does exposure to stereotypes in the news media lead audiences

to think stereotypically about veterans? Second, could news stories also elicit a

reverse effect, in which challenging stereotypes about veterans counters stereo-

typical thinking about veterans?

Given the literature in the field of media effects, we anticipate the following:

Hypothesis 1: Participants who are only exposed to stereotypical news stories

concerning military veterans will subsequently estimate a higher prevalence of

PTSD among veterans, compared to participants in the control condition.

Hypothesis 2: Participants who are first exposed to a stereotype-challenging

story in which military veterans challenge “victimized hero” stereotypes

before reading stereotypical news stories will subsequently estimate a lower

prevalence of PTSD among veterans, compared to participants in the control

condition.
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An extensive line of research suggests that stereotypes provide the foundation

for prejudicial attitudes and discrimination (e.g., Link & Phelan, 2001). Further,

research suggests the general public in the United States stigmatizes mental

illness, expressing desire to remain socially distant from people with mental

illness because of false impressions concerning their likelihood for violent and

unpredictable behavior (Link et al., 1999). Theoretically, then, one would expect

that participants who perceive greater likelihood of PTSD among veterans after

reading news stories would subsequently report less desire to pursue social rela-

tionships with veterans.

Nevertheless, the popularity of veterans in American society could override the

usual relationship between stereotypes and prejudicial attitudes. To illustrate, the

experiment by Hipes, and colleagues (2015) found that participants did not

express increased desire for social distance when they were partnered with a

veteran who had PTSD, compared to one who did not. In another experiment,

Hipes and Gemoets (2019) found that vignettes featuring a combat veteran with

PTSD triggered negative stereotypes among participants but did not elicit greater

desire for social distance. The study found the opposite: Participants who encoun-

tered a vignette featuring a combat veteran with PTSD reported less desire for

social distance compared to control participants. Given the conflicting literature,

we ask the following:

Research Question 1: Does exposure to stereotypical news or stereotype-

challenging news articles concerning veterans directly affect participants’

desire to be socially close with U.S. military veterans?

Research Question 2: Does exposure to stereotypical news or stereotype-

challenging stories concerning veterans affect participants’ perceptions

concerning the prevalence of PTSD among veterans, in turn affecting partici-

pants’ desire to be socially close with U.S. military veterans?

Persuasion research suggests that the more positive audience members feel

toward a persuader, the more likely they are to endorse the persuader’s request

(e.g., Petty et al., 2009). Given the popularity of military veterans in the United

States, it stands to reason that Americans would be inclined to express support for

veterans who request, via a news article, that the U.S. public (a) dismiss stereo-

types about veterans and (b) extend greater support to helping veterans transition

toward the civilian employment sector. We investigate this proposition, examining

the question: Do news readers endorse veterans’ recommendations on how they

might be better served by the public? In the stereotype-challenging article studied

here, veterans not only protested stereotypes about veterans but called for

increased attention to ways veterans might be afforded more employment and

leadership opportunities within their communities upon reintegration (see

Philipps, 2015, for the full article). Therefore, we expected readers would endorse
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the call they encountered from veterans. Specifically, the study advances the

following:

Hypothesis 3: Participants who encounter the stereotype-challenging story in

which veterans express a desire for employment opportunities will subse-

quently report greater endorsement of this support, compared to participants

who are not exposed to the call to action.

Method

Participants were recruited from and completed the study using Mechanical Turk

(MTurk). Research suggests MTurk is a reliable and valid tool for use in experi-

mental research (Mason & Suri, 2012), and it provides a larger and more diverse

sample than college participant pools (Buhrmester et al., 2016). The study was

approved by an Institutional Review Board at a flagship university in the South-

eastern United States and subscribed to guidelines for ethical research. Data collec-

tion occurred in two rounds. A power analysis (using G*Power) suggested the need

for 207 participants. The first round of data collection resulted in a sample size of

126 following the exclusion of participants who failed attention checks. Therefore,

an additional round of data collection was conducted, resulting in an additional

121 participants following the exclusion of participants who failed attention checks.

The samples did not statistically differ in their responses to the variables of interest;

therefore, they were combined for an overall sample size of n ¼ 246. Seventeen

participants (7%) indicated they at one time served in the U.S. military. Given the

study’s focus on civilian attitudes, veterans’ responses were excluded from subse-

quent analysis, leaving a final sample size of n ¼ 229.

More men (n ¼ 130, 57%) than women (n ¼ 99, 43%) participated. Most parti-

cipants marked White or Caucasian for race (n ¼ 176, 77%), followed by Asian

(n¼ 33, 14%), Black or African-American (n¼ 14, 6%), American Indian or Alaska

native (n¼ 2, .9%), and Other (n¼ 4, 2%). Thirteen participants (6%) indicated their

ethnicity as Hispanic. Participants indicated they lived in regions across the United

States, including the Mid-West (n ¼ 60, 26%), Southeast (n ¼ 52, 23%), Southwest

(n ¼ 43, 19%), Northeast (n ¼ 36, 16%), Northwest (n ¼ 18, 8%), Mid-Atlantic

(n ¼ 18, 8%), and Alaska/Hawaii/Puerto Rico (n ¼ 2, .9%). Participants were

generally educated, with 199 (87%) indicating formal education beyond high school.

The greatest percentage had a bachelor’s degree (n¼ 119, 48%). The average age of

the participants was 23 (SD ¼ 10.17). On average, participants were slightly left of

moderate in terms of political leaning (M ¼ 2.92 on a 7-point scale of 1 ¼ very

liberal, 7 ¼ very conservative, SD ¼ 1.5). Finally, 167 participants (73%) indicated

they had blood relations who at one time served in the military. Demographics by

experimental condition are reflected in Table 1.
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Procedure

Participants initially encountered a consent statement describing the study as one

concerning attitudes toward military veterans. After granting consent, participants

encountered the “feeling thermometers” described below, which served as a pretest

gauge of attitudes toward military veterans. The computer system then randomly

assigned participants to one of three conditions (the stereotype-challenging condi-

tion, the stereotypical news condition, or the control condition). Conditions are

described in greater detail below. Participants subsequently completed measures

related to the prevalence of PTSD among the veteran population, desire to be

socially close with veterans, and support intentions. Participants concluded the study

by describing their personal experience with the military and demographic informa-

tion. They were then debriefed and paid $1 for their participation.

Stimuli

As noted, participants were randomly assigned to one of three conditions. In the

control condition (n ¼ 76), participants did not read an article. In the stereotypical

Table 1. Demographics Across Experiment Conditions.

Condition Race Gender
Blood
Relations

Political
Ideology

Control White or Caucasian ¼ 61
Black or African American ¼ 5
American Indian or Alaska
Native ¼ 1
Asian ¼ 9
Other ¼ 0

Male ¼ 48
Female ¼ 28

Yes ¼ 58
No ¼ 18

M ¼ 2.84
SD ¼ 1.53

Stereotypical White or Caucasian ¼ 55
Black or African American ¼ 4
American Indian or Alaska
Native ¼ 0
Asian ¼ 13
Other ¼ 3

Male ¼ 41
Female ¼ 34

Yes ¼ 54
No ¼ 21

M ¼ 2.89
SD ¼ 1.38

Stereotype
challenging

White or Caucasian ¼ 60
Black or African American ¼ 5
American Indian or Alaska
Native ¼ 1
Asian ¼ 11
Other ¼ 1

Male ¼ 41
Female ¼ 37

Yes ¼ 55
No ¼ 23

M ¼ 3.03
SD ¼ 1.55

Note. Total n ¼ 229.
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news condition (n ¼ 75), participants encountered two articles concerning veterans

that were drawn from real news publications to represent stereotypical news stories

concerning veterans: an association between veteran status, heroism, and need for

assistance, and an association between veteran status and mental illness. The stimu-

lus material contained only the text of the news articles. In the first article, a veteran

recalled experiencing severe PTSD following his combat experiences, which ulti-

mately led to his being unemployed, homeless, and without hope until his love for

his pet dog helped him turn his life around (Adams, 2018). In the second article, a

veteran who experienced trauma during his service received a free home from a

charitable organization in the Southeastern United States and received praise for his

military service (Parenteau & Chen, 2018). Participants in the stereotype-challenging

condition (n¼ 78) encountered the same articles, but first read a story from The New

York Times headlined “Coming Home to Damaging Stereotypes” (Philipps, 2015), in

which military veterans challenged traditional media representations of veterans

and described how media stereotypes can inform public attitudes, which can affect

veterans’ likelihood of securing employment upon returning home from service.

Variables

Pretest attitudes toward veterans. Before exposure to the news stories, participants

were provided a list of 18 demographic groups (e.g., nurses, immigrants, people on

welfare, White people, government officials, scientists, veterans). Participants were

asked to indicate how warm or cold they felt toward each group using a sliding scale

of 0 (cold) to 100 (warm).

Estimates concerning PTSD. Participants were asked to estimate the percentage of the

U.S. military veteran population who experience PTSD by using a sliding scale of

0 to 100 (M ¼ 32.38, SD ¼ 21.45). Such a measurement approach has been

employed in studies examining the effects of mass media exposure on perceptions

of risk, employment, illness, and other issues in the real world (e.g., Shrum &

Bischak, 2001). Based on its data, the National Center for PTSD estimates 11% to

20% of veterans from Operations Iraqi Freedom and Enduring Freedom experience

PTSD in a given year, while 12% from the Gulf War (Desert Storm) experience

PTSD in a given year. The Center estimates about 30% of Vietnam veterans expe-

rience PTSD during their lifetime (National Center for PTSD, 2020).

Social closeness toward veterans. In line with previous studies of attitudes toward

veterans (e.g., Hipes et al., 2015; Kleykamp et al., 2018), the study employed a

veteran-centered version of the social distance scale to gauge participants’ attitudes

toward military veterans. Participants were asked to indicate their willingness to

function in seven social interactions with veterans on a scale of 1 (not at all) to 7

(very much so). Statements are designed to represent decreasing social distance,

ranging from “move next door to a veteran” to “have a veteran babysit your child.”
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The scale demonstrated acceptable reliability (a ¼ .92, M ¼ 44.60, SD ¼ 6.01).

A higher score indicated greater willingness for social closeness.

Support for veterans. Participants were hypothetically provided $100 to spend on

“a list of ways the public could support military veterans.” Participants were asked

to enter an amount for six different causes. Participants were told they could provide

any amount of money toward each cause, if the total sum did not exceed $100. The

causes included the primary outcome of interest—an organization that connects

veterans with jobs (M ¼ 17.48, SD ¼ 12.95)—as well as an organization that helps

homeless veterans get off the streets (M ¼ 22.42, SD ¼ 15.98); an organization that

provides veterans better mental health care (M ¼ 23.46, SD ¼ 16.19); an organiza-

tion that provides veterans better physical health care (M ¼ 16.09, SD ¼ 11.05); an

organization that helps the military recruit more service members (M ¼ 4.82,

SD ¼ 7.36); and an organization that provides support to the families of veterans

and service members (M ¼ 12.78, SD ¼ 9.98). The study was primarily concerned

with employment-related support because the stereotype-challenging story refer-

enced veterans’ problems finding employment. The other methods of support were

included to force participants to make decisions concerning the extent to which they

would support each cause, with the end goal of determining whether readers would

be persuaded by calls from veterans.

Results

Veterans ranked among the most popular social groups in the pretest “feeling ther-

mometer” exercise, in which participants were asked to use a scale of 0 to 100 to

indicate how cool or warm they felt toward 18 social groups. Indeed, veterans

(M ¼ 78.45, SD ¼ 21.38) ranked second only to nurses (M ¼ 82.33,

SD ¼ 17.55). This suggests that entering the study, participants generally felt warm

toward military veterans.

The proposed statistical model sought to examine the influence of news exposure

on participants’ estimates concerning PTSD, and how those estimates in turn affect

participants’ attitudes about being socially close with veterans. It also sought to

determine whether news exposure directly affected participants’ attitudes concern-

ing being socially close with veterans. Therefore, a simple mediation analysis was

conducted using the PROCESS macro version 3.4 (model 4) in SPSS (Hayes, 2012).

As noted in the literature review, a number of factors may inform people’s attitudes

toward military veterans. Therefore, a two-tailed Pearson bivariate correlation anal-

ysis was conducted to examine the relationships between the outcomes of interest

(PTSD estimates, social closeness) and demographic variables (gender, race, polit-

ical ideology, whether the participant has blood relations who served in the military).

A significant relationship emerged between race and beliefs about PTSD,

r(220) ¼ �.16, p < .05, such that White participants provided lower estimations

of PTSD among the veteran population compared to non-White participants.1
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Meanwhile, a significant relationship also emerged between race and social close-

ness, r(220) ¼ .29, p < .001, such that White participants reported greater willing-

ness to maintain close social relations with veterans. Finally, a significant

relationship emerged between blood relations and social closeness, r(220) ¼ .21,

p<.01, such that participants were more willing to be socially close to veterans when

they had blood relations who served. Therefore, these variables were controlled in

the mediation analysis as covariates.

Given the study design, which employed a categorical independent variable with

three conditions, the statistical analysis was conducted using the multi-categorical X

option and indicator coding. PROCESS coded the multi-categorical condition vari-

able such that two comparisons were made—control versus stereotypical news and

control versus stereotype-challenging—addressing Hypotheses 1 and 2. In each

model, PTSD estimate was entered as the potential mediator and social closeness

as the overall outcome. Race (0 ¼ non-White, 1 ¼ White) and blood relations

(0 ¼ no, 1 ¼ yes) were entered as covariates.

As is illustrated in Table 2, exposure to the stereotypical news stories about

veterans significantly predicted higher estimates concerning the prevalence of PTSD

among veterans, b ¼ 6.91, t(210) ¼ 2.00, p < .05, confirming Hypothesis 1. Higher

PTSD estimates, in turn, significantly predicted less desire for social closeness with

military veterans, b ¼ �.05, t(209) ¼ �2.69, p<.01. Addressing Research Question

1, there was no direct effect of condition on social closeness. Addressing Research

Question 2, participants’ PTSD estimates partially mediated the relationship

between stereotypical news exposure and social closeness, effect ¼ �.38, 95%
CI [�1.05, .02].

Supporting Hypothesis 2, exposure to the stereotype-challenging story signifi-

cantly predicted participants’ PTSD estimates, b ¼ �7.00, t(210) ¼ �.2.01, p<.05,

Table 2. Model Coefficients for News Story Mediation Analysis With Covariates.

Consequent

M (PTSD) Y (Social Closeness)

Antecedent Coefficient SE p Coefficient SE p

X1 (Stereotype) a1 6.91. 3.45. <.05 c’1 �1.44 .954 .132
X2 (Challenge) a2 �7.00 3.48. <.05 c’2 �.816 .963 �.847
M (PTSD) — — — b �.051 .018 <.01
C1 (Race) f1 �7.33 3.71. <.05 g1 3.17 1.03 <.01
C2 (Blood) f2 �1.12 3.52. .750 g2 1.41 .967 .145
Constant iM 38.46 3.89. <.001 iY 43.52 1.29 <.001

R2 ¼ .09 R2 ¼ .15
F(4, 210) ¼ 12.45, p < .001 F(5, 209) ¼ 12.45, p < .001

Note. Bolded rows indicate statistical significance.
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such that participants who encountered the stereotype-challenging story subse-

quently reported lower estimates concerning the prevalence of PTSD among the

veteran population when compared to control participants. Addressing Research

Question 1, the direct effect of condition on social distance did not reach statistical

significance (p ¼ .39). Addressing Research Question 2, PTSD estimates fully

mediated the relationship between exposure to the stereotype-challenging story and

social closeness, effect ¼ .42, 95% CI [0.04, 0.93].

A one-way analysis of variance was used to examine Hypothesis 3, with condi-

tion (stereotypical news, stereotype-challenging, control) entered as the factor and

support for the employment-related support organization as the dependent variable.2

Assumptions for the analysis were tenable. A statistically significant effect emerged,

F(2, 228) ¼ 4.68, p ¼ .01. Post hoc comparisons using Bonferroni correction

indicated that the mean score for the stereotype-challenging condition

(M ¼ 20.32, SD ¼ 16.85) significantly differed from the stereotypical

(M ¼ 14.07, SD ¼ 9.99) condition. Thus, data partially supported Hypothesis 3.

Discussion

The mass media, including news, are often criticized for presenting the civilian

public a narrow and stereotypical representation of military veterans. News stories,

movies, and other mass media fare associate military veterans with heroism and

victimization, eliciting concern among veterans, veterans organizations, military

leadership, and others over the detrimental effects exposure to these narrow repre-

sentations might have on the thinking and behavior of the general public. Neverthe-

less, we have lacked empirical evidence concerning exposure effects. This study

sought to help fill the gap in the literature by measuring perceptions concerning the

prevalence of PTSD among veterans, subsequent desire for social closeness, and

support intentions toward veterans among participants who were exposed to either

(a) no story, (b) stories associating service with trauma and negative consequences,

or (c) those same stories preceded by a direct “challenge” from veterans who con-

demned the U.S. mass media’s representation of veterans and called for additional

attention toward employment-related services for veterans. The results are compel-

ling, underscoring the need for additional research in this area and the role of mass

media exposure in shaping public perceptions of veterans. Since military service

members and veterans are a higher risk for PTSD (National Center for PTSD, 2020),

this study also highlights the need for additional research regarding the portrayal and

perceptions of military and civilian PTSD.

Walter Lippmann, the journalist turned social scientist, once famously described

the influence of the mass media in shaping our perceptions of social groups with

whom we lack direct acquaintance. Lippmann’s treatise on public opinion (1922),

which remains informative nearly 100 years following its publication, described

how the “pictures in our heads” of social groups are informed by media images and

communication, which in turn shape our public opinion concerning social groups.
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This study helps link those two representations—the mass media and public

opinion—illustrating how news stories may inform public thought, attitudes, and

behavioral intentions based upon how they represent veterans. The results are espe-

cially important given (a) the decreasing size of the veteran community in the United

States, (b) the growing omnipresence of mass communication in modern life,

and (c) the narrow representation of veterans in American mass media, whether

local news (Wilbur, 2016), regional news (Parrott et al., 2019), or national news

(Rhidenour et al., 2019).

Results suggested that commenters do indeed have cause for concern: Exposure

to stories associating service with mental trauma and other negative outcomes

predicted comparable thinking among participants. Specifically, respondents

reported higher estimates of the prevalence of PTSD among the veteran population

following exposure to the articles, compared to participants in the control condition.

These estimates, in turn, predicted less desire for social closeness with veterans.

Given the consistency with which American news organizations represent veterans

as being negatively affected by their service, it is reasonable to suspect that the

civilian public encounters such stories on a regular basis, nurturing beliefs in which

“military veteran” and “trauma” are strongly linked. When these associations more

readily come to mind, they theoretically stand greater chance of informing attitudes

and behavior related to veterans, including everything from social relationships to

governmental policy.

In addition, the study investigated the potential for media exposure to nurture

pro-social outcomes for military veterans. Specifically, the experiment sought to

examine whether exposure to stories in which veterans explicitly challenge

media representations of their social group might decrease stereotypical thinking

about veterans. Exposure decreased participants’ estimates concerning the preva-

lence of PTSD among veterans in comparison to a control group, and the

stereotype-challenging story appeared to “inoculate” readers such that their thinking

was resistant to the influence of the media stereotypes they subsequently encoun-

tered in news stories about veterans. Indeed, the only difference between the stereo-

typical news and stereotype-challenging treatment conditions involved one article in

which veterans challenged media representations.

In addition to beliefs and attitudes, this study examined potential outcomes in

relation to behavioral intentions among people who are exposed to stories about

veterans in the news. In the present case, participants were more inclined to support

an initiative that would help veterans find jobs when they first encountered a news

story in which advocates described veterans’ negative experiences seeking employ-

ment because of media stereotypes. While the results are limited, given the hypothe-

tical “funding” in an experimental setting, they do suggest there is potential for

veterans to shape the type support that the general public perceives as most bene-

ficial for veterans. It should be noted here, too, that the most popular areas of support

from participants, not accounting for treatment condition, involved veterans as

homeless and/or experiencing mental illness. Overall, participants dedicated the
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most money to these causes (each receiving about $23 on average), while neglecting

areas such as familial support ($12 on average). Participants expressed the least

interest in helping the military recruit new service members ($4 on average).

In terms of practical implications, the results underscore the need for additional

conversation about mediated representations and social understanding of military

veterans. Journalists likely have good intentions when covering stories about

Veterans Affairs or the homecoming of veterans who served; however, negative

(and likely unintended) consequences can emerge when journalists only provide the

public those stories. Veterans organizations should work with journalists to develop

guidelines or recommendations for covering subjects related to veterans, like how

health organizations have developed guidelines for reporters covering subjects such

as suicide and mental health. Veterans and veterans organizations, meanwhile,

should consider public perceptions and how they would like to see those perceptions

change. Guided by an informed plan, veterans organizations and the VA’s Veterans

Experience Office might better engage news organizations on the local, state,

regional, and national levels in covering veterans and also PTSD.

While media representations of veterans are simplistic, discussion concerning

public attitudes toward veterans are complex. An important point is to highlight the

complexity of the veteran experience and to describe media representations as

problematic primarily because of the shallow way in which they represent millions

of American men and women. Indeed, it is important for research to discuss—and

empirically examine—how the intersection of different identities (e.g., Black vet-

erans, female veterans, disabled veterans), which are represented in mental images

that are mediated through mass media, affects the experiences of military service

members during service, community reintegration, on health-related outcomes, and

life in general; and conversely, affects the experiences of their family members and

broader civilian society. Further, it would be unwise to dismiss news coverage in

which veterans are associated with health issues such as PTSD because people who

serve in the military—and especially combat veterans—do indeed stand greater

chance than American civilians of experiencing PTSD. The association between

veterans and PTSD has been described as problematic because it paints too broad

a population with too small a brush. Nonetheless, it would be unfair and indeed

inaccurate to perceive veterans who experience PTSD in a negative light—indeed,

veterans who experience PTSD following combat or other trauma-related issues

during military service, including sexual assault, could be described as responding

in a “normal” way to such events (for an in-depth discussion of veterans, PTSD, and

combat stress, see Hoge, 2010). Instead, one should describe as problematic

(a) simplistic media representations, (b) a general public that no longer has “skin

in the game” following the end of the draft, and (c) the stigma attached to mental

illness.

Relatedly, there is growing concern over the dominance of “the screen” in mod-

ern life, and the findings of this study further highlight the potentially negative and

positive effects of mass communication. The public has little first-hand knowledge
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of actual veterans, thanks largely to the shift from universally drafting citizens into

military service to relying on individual citizens to volunteer. The public now

acquires much of its “knowledge” of veterans via media content and images that

inevitably limit, reduce, and stereotype “mental picturing” of actual veterans as

heroes and/or victims. This sort of knowledge production can be reifying, reduc-

tionist, and instrumental, and unfortunately, can be leveraged by unscrupulous enti-

ties, perhaps suggesting an underlying issue rooted in morality. In one recent study

(Parrott et al., 2020), researchers asked U.S. adults to picture and then describe a

military veteran. Respondents were more likely to use terms such as PTSD and

trauma when the image came from mass media compared to personal experience

(such as military service or the service of friends or family). In order to overcome

limiting media stereotypes, different “mental picturing” of actual veteran identity is

needed, that is, different presentation and marketing of veterans with different

veteran images.

Limitations

As with all research, this study had limitations. Women and racial minorities were

underrepresented in the sample, compared to the U.S. population, while young

adults were overrepresented (average age of 23). In addition, the sampling method

(MTurk) limits the generalizability of the results and underscores the need for

replication with other samples of the population. As with any online experiment,

the researchers cannot be completely sure participants are who they say (in terms of

race, gender, age, etc.). The stories participants encountered in the experiment

included only text and no images; therefore, the study does not account for the role

of images (and the veterans’ appearance) in the outcome. In the design of the

experiment, we sought to avoid the likelihood of participants guessing the motive

behind the study and providing responses they consider socially desirable or in the

best interest of the researchers. This approach translated into a lack of a pretest,

posttest design that used the same measures of stereotypes and attitudes both before

and after exposure to the stimulus material, which would better assess causation.

Finally, additional variables (such as support for the military, participants’ percep-

tions concerning military conflicts) could also influence how they perceive veterans

and should be accounted for in future research.

Conclusion

The mass media, including news, often provide the general public narrow represen-

tations concerning military veterans in which former members of the Armed Forces

are associated with heroism and/or trauma. While critics voiced concern over the

effect of such representations on public attitudes, empirical evidence was lacking.

This study sought to help address the limitation in the literature, demonstrating that

exposure to such stories can nurture higher estimates of PTSD among the veteran
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population, which in turn can predict less desire to have close social relationships

with veterans. Importantly, the study also examined the pro-social potential of media

exposure. In this case, exposure to a story in which veterans challenged their tradi-

tional representations in the media appeared to “inoculate” civilian participants from

the detrimental effects of exposure to media stereotypes concerning veterans.
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Notes

1. Given White participants represented the significant majority in the sample and the need

for dichotomous variables for statistical analyses, race was coded to compare White versus

non-White participants. Blood relations, meanwhile, was coded to compare people who

lacked or had blood relatives who once served in the military.

2. The analysis focused on employment-related support because the stereotype-challenging

news story highlighted veterans’ calls for this support. Analyses were conducted to deter-

mine whether treatment condition affected participants’ endorsement of the other support-

related areas: No statistically significant differences emerged.
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